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AdminDroid Office 365 Reporter 

 

AdminDroid Office 365 Reporter offers both Free and Premium versions. The premium version of AdminDroid is 
classified as Standard and Pro editions. 

If you are yet to install AdminDroid, then we encourage you to download and install the latest version from our 
website and start exploring. 

After installation, AdminDroid provides you with a 15-day free trial period with unrestricted access to all 
functionalities. We believe that this trial period will extremely beneficial to you in evaluating all of the features and 
reports to see if they meet your requirements. Once the trial expires, your AdminDroid installation will automatically 
revert to the free edition.  

 
Check out the below FAQ to know more about our licensing model. 
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What are the Packs all about? 

What are the Packs all about? 

Packs unlock different functionalities of the product. You can purchase the Packs based on your 
requirements. 

Report Pack  :   Allows you to access Office 365 Reports and Dashboards. 

Audit Pack    :   Allows you to access Office 365 Audit Reports and Dashboards. 

Admin Pack  :   Allows you to delegate access to the AdminDroid application. 

Tenant Pack :   Allows you to manage multiple tenants in your AdminDroid application. 

The pricing of each pack is calculated by different factors. 

Report Pack and Audit Pack  :   Based on the total number of licensed users in your O365 tenant. 

(Licensed users refer to the users assigned with an Office 365 license) 

Admin Pack   :  Based on the number of administrators configured to access the AdminDroid application. 

Tenant Pack  :  Based on the number of tenants configured in the AdminDroid application. 
 

What does the Standard Edition of AdminDroid offer?  

What does the Standard Edition of AdminDroid offer? 

The Standard edition of AdminDroid comes with general reporting, auditing, and scheduling functionality. 
Also, the Standard edition allows you to choose packs. For instance, if you wish to only audit the user activities 
in your organization, you shall purchase the ‘Audit Pack’ alone and have access to the ‘Audit Reports’. 

What does the Pro Edition of AdminDroid offer? 

What does the Pro Edition of AdminDroid offer? 

The Pro edition of AdminDroid is comprised of advanced features such as Alerting, AI-Powered charts, Role-
based access delegation, Advanced scheduling functionalities, Detailed analytical reports, and Report boards. 

Unlike Standard edition, you’ll not be able to choose packs in Pro edition. You have to purchase all the packs 
in order to use the Pro edition of AdminDroid. 

What does the Free Edition of AdminDroid provide? 

What does the Free Edition of AdminDroid provide? 

AdminDroid provides over 100+ reports and a handful of dashboards completely for free. It includes reports 
on Users, Licenses, Groups, Group Members, Devices, Login Activities, Password Changes, License Changes, 
and more. The free edition doesn't have any restrictions in reporting functionalities such as customization, 
scheduling, and exporting. 
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Is there a comparison sheet for AdminDroid’s license editions? 

Is there a comparison sheet for AdminDroid’s license editions? 

Yes, for a detailed comparison of AdminDroid’s license editions, refer to the Compare editions table below. 

 
  Free Standard Pro 

 

 

Dashboards All Azure AD Dashboards 
  

 

 
Intelligent dashboards provide a high-level 

overview of your entire Microsoft 365 

infrastructure at a glance. 

Provides dashboards only 

on Azure AD objects and 

audit events. 

Entire Microsoft 365 Dashboards. 

 

 General Reports All Azure AD Reports 
  

 

 

Provides comprehensive statistical reports on 

all aspects of your Microsoft 365 services, such 

as configuration, usage, security and more. 

Reports on Azure AD 

information such as Users, 

Licenses, License Expiration, 

Groups, Group Members 

and so on. 

Complete collection of Microsoft 365 statistical reports. 

 

 Audit Reports 

 

All Azure AD Audit Reports 
  

 

 

Captures all activity across your Microsoft 365 

services, interprets the data, and generates 

detailed reports for you. 

Reports on Azure AD 

activities such as User 

logons, Password changes, 

License assignments, 

Administrator role changes 

and so on. 

Complete collection of Microsoft 365 activity reports. 

 

 
Analytic Reports 

  

 

 

 
More advanced reports that are created by 

combining data from multiple Microsoft 365 

reports after examining from various 

perspectives. Thus, it provides very insightful 

information that is not immediately available in 

Microsoft 365. 

 

- 

 

- 

Complete collection of analytics 

reports. 

 

 
Report Boards 

  

 

 

 
Pre-built report collections to ease your 

compliance and regulation review, usage and 

adoption analytics, inactivity tracking, security 

inspection and so on. 

- - All Report Boards. 
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Can we upgrade from Standard Edition to Pro Edition? 

Can we upgrade from Standard Edition to Pro Edition? 

Yes, AdminDroid offers an 'easy upgrade' functionality that allows you to directly upgrade your license packs 
based on your requirements right from your AdminDroid portal. 

 
 Free Standard Pro  

 
Alerts 1 Alert Policy 1 Alert Policy Unlimited 

 

 
Stay informed about new risks, unusual 

activities and user behavior, a sudden increase 

or decrease in activities, a change in actions 

over a specific time period, and many more 

activities in your Microsoft 365 tenant. 

You can create one Alert policy on any Microsoft 365 

activity report available in your subscription. 

You can create unlimited Alert 

Policies on any Microsoft 365 

activity. 

 

 
Scheduled Reports Basic Basic Advanced 

 

 
Schedule one or more reports to run 

automatically at the specified time, save them 

to disk, or have them emailed directly to your 

desired email addresses. 

Create unlimited schedules on all Microsoft 365 

reports available in your subscription. 

Create unlimited number of 

schedules using advanced 

features like custom filtering, 

intelligent filtering, report boards 

and more. 

 

 
Graphical Analytics 

  

 

 

 
Al-powered data analytics engine that 

analyzes any report data and displays it in a 

graphical format that is easy to grasp. 

Only available in Microsoft 365 All Users report. Available in all the reports.  

 

 
Delegation 

 

Basic Advanced 
 

 
Allows you to grant access to the AdminDroid 

portal to any desired user. You can create 

roles to limit Admins’ access to selected Office 

365 resources like Tenant, Users, Groups, 

Mailboxes, Sites and Teams.  You can also 

limit Admins’ access to specific reports and 

dashboards by using roles. 

- 
Able to delegate Admins 

to chosen Tenants. 

Capable of using Roles and 

performing granular delegation as 

desired. 

 

 

Multi-tenant 
 

  

 

 

Manage all of your Microsoft 365 tenants 

from a single portal and get a bird’s-eye view 

of all of your tenants in one place. 

- 

Manage any number of 

tenants with 

AdminDroid. 

Provides additional capability of 

access to 25+ bird’s-eye reports 

that offer an overview of your 

Office 365 infrastructure, Security 

management, License 

management. 
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Is it mandatory to purchase both the Report Pack and Audit Pack? 

Is it mandatory to purchase both the Report Pack and Audit Pack? 

Purchasing both the Report pack and Audit pack is not mandatory if you purchase a Standard edition. You can 
purchase the packs based on your reporting requirements. 

• To access reports under ‘Reports’ category, you have to purchase the ‘Report Pack’. 

• To access reports under ‘Audit’ category, you have to purchase the ‘Audit Pack’. 

You need the ‘Report Pack’ to access: You need the ‘Audit Pack’ to access: You need the ‘Pro Edition’ to access: 

 

 

 

 
 

Note:  
To access the insightful reports under ‘Analytics’ and ‘ReportBoards’, you have to purchase the ‘Pro’ edition. 

• The analytical reports are generated using the data from various sources that are combined and 
analyzed with various perspectives. This includes Azure Sign-ins, Detailed Email Analytics, Conditional 
Access Policy Reports, and more. 

• The ReportBoards are a pre-built report package compiled to ease your Office 365 Compliance, Usage 
& Adoption analysis, Inactivity tracking, and so on. 

 

Does Tenant Pack include both Report Pack and Audit Pack functionalities? 

Does Tenant Pack include both Report Pack and Audit Pack functionalities? 

No, Tenant Pack will only be used for adding tenants to your AdminDroid portal. 
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How to purchase the product? 

How to purchase the product? 

You can purchase the product either from your AdminDroid portal or our website directly using your 
Credit/Debit card or PayPal. 

What are the payment methods available?  

What are the payment methods available? 

The following are the payment methods with which you can purchase AdminDroid. 

1. Purchase from website /Product portal: 

• Pay using the PayPal payment gateway directly with the ‘Pay with PayPal’ option 

• Pay using your Credit card with the ‘Pay with Credit Card’ option 

2. In addition to payment via PayPal, we support the below options. Please reach out to us at 
support@admindroid.com, for detailed payment instructions. 

• Credit card payment using our direct ‘purchase payment link’ 

• Direct Electronic wire transfer to our bank account 

• Purchase Order and Invoice method  

We are a reseller or service provider. Can we purchase the license on behalf of the users? 

We are a reseller or service provider. Can we purchase the license on behalf of the 

users? 

Yes, please email us at support@admindroid.com, regarding the information which needs to be presented in 
the quote or invoice. We can send it as per your preference. 

Is it possible to purchase AdminDroid on a monthly billing basis? 

Is it possible to purchase AdminDroid on a monthly billing basis? 

No, AdminDroid follows a year-based licensing model at the moment. 

 

 

 

https://admindroid.com/pricing?ref=faq-doc
https://admindroid.com/pricing?ref=faq-doc
mailto:support@admindroid.com
mailto:support@admindroid.com
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Will AdminDroid auto-renew itself? 

Will AdminDroid auto-renew itself? 

No, at present, AdminDroid doesn’t have the ability to auto-renew the purchased license. 

You have to renew the AdminDroid license manually from the 'Settings > License' page or by purchasing a new 
license from our website and activate it when the subscription period ends. 

Do we need to pay for the technical support or product updates? 

Do we need to pay for the technical support or product updates? 

No, the licensing cost is inclusive of product support and updates. The license allows you to use the software 
for the purchased license period, and entitle you to avail all updates to the software and to receive technical 
support. 

How to get the discount mentioned in the AdminDroid portal/website? 

How to get the discount mentioned in the AdminDroid portal/website? 

EDU and Non-Profit: 

At the moment we provide the discount for Education and Non-Profit tenants based on the number of Office 

365 licensed users in the tenant i.e., the discount will be only applied to packs which are based on ‘Licensed 

Users’ such as ‘Report pack and Audit pack’. 

If you want to avail this discount you need to prove that your Office 365 tenant is either an Edu tenant or a 

Non-Profit tenant by sending us the screenshot of Office 365 license page. 

MSP/CSP/Reseller:  

This discount is based on the requirement of the license and the future commitment with AdminDroid. If you 

wish to avail this discount, please reach out to us at support@admindroid.com. So that, we’ll ask some queries 

and provide you with a discount based on your answers. 

MVP Discount: 

We would like to honour the Office 365 MVPs for their effort to improve the Office 365 community. We are 

providing a free NFR license for MVPs who come under the category of ‘Office Apps & Services’. This free 

license is a token of appreciation to their contributions. 

If you are an Office 365 MVP, then please share us your MVP profile page with the link to your MVP profile. 

 

 

https://admindroid.com/pricing?ref=faq-doc
https://portal.office.com/adminportal/home#/subscriptions
mailto:support@admindroid.com
https://mvp.microsoft.com/
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Is there any discount if we purchase for more than one year?  

Is there any discount if we purchase for more than one year? 

Yes, we provide the discount if you purchase for 2 or 3 years, the discount percentage is as follows. 

• 2 years -20% 
• 3 years -30% 
• Purchase Order and Invoice method 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our mission is to solve everyday challenges of IT admins and save their time. We strive to provide admin-friendly software 

with a user-friendly interface, at a budget-friendly pricing. Try AdminDroid, and you'll love how it simplifies your 

Microsoft 365 management!  

For a live demonstration of our flagship tool, AdminDroid Microsoft 365 Reporter, visit below. 

 

 

 
Connect with us 

        linkedin.com/company/admindroid/                      reddit.com/r/AdminDroid/                       twitter.com/admiindroid     
 

        facebook.com/admindroid                                       youtube.com/admindroid                         admindroid.com 

        github.com/admindroid-community 
 

© 2023 AdminDroid. All Rights Reserved. 

Download Live Demo 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/admindroid/
https://www.reddit.com/r/AdminDroid/
https://twitter.com/admiindroid
https://www.facebook.com/admindroid
https://www.youtube.com/@admindroid
https://admindroid.com/
https://github.com/admindroid-community
https://admindroid.com/download
https://demo.admindroid.com/
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